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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

WATCH THE VIDEO INTERVIEWS WITH IESA AND STU!

ABOUT THE PROJECT

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE PROJECT

THE PROJECT WEBSITE IS ONLINE

WHAT WE DID SO FAR

WHEN DID WE MEET

WHO WE ARE

DESIRE will provide professionals in the 
building industry and home furnishing 
sector with the tools and skills to apply 
Design4All methods as an integral part of 
the design process, with the aim to create 
or adapt age friendly housing as a solution 
for the wellbeing, comfort and autonomy of 
older adults or dependents at home.

The IESA researchers of DESIRE organized 
two online workshops (one international 
held in English and one  regional held in 
Slovak and Czech languages) with experts 
from countries from all over Europe.

SLOVAK | IESA WORKSHOPS

The Portuguese researchers of DESIRE held 
several sessions to survey the needs and 
barriers existing in the homes of people over 
65 years of age.
The sessions involving 22 participants took 
place in person and online, with individual 
interviews and group workshops.

PORTUGUESE WORKSHOPS

The STU researchers of DESIRE held two 
workshops with participants from various 
fields, such as architects, interior designers, 
university and secondary school teachers, 
representatives of different groups of 
people with disabilities,  health care 
professionals, representatives of 
municipalities and local authorities, etc, 
with the aim to formulate topics relevant for 
age friendly built environment.

SLOVAK | STU WORKSHOPS

The InnoRenew researchers of DESIRE held 
two workshops related to mental health in 
the built environment and to identify 
ergonomic features. Several professionals 
from architecture, ergonomics, and health 
sciences participated in the workshops.

SLOVENIAN WORKSHOPS

In December 2020, this Erasmus+ project 
kick-started, with an international 
partnership involving 4 countries working 
on Design for All applied to age-friendly 
housing.

DESIRE PROJECT HOLDS ITS KICK-OFF 
MEETING ONLINE

The  second transnational meeting of the 
European project DESIRE met online on 28 
June to update the status of the activities 
carried out in IO1 such, as desk research 
and workshops at country level.

DESIRE SECOND TRANSNATIONAL 
MEETING

The main aim of IO1 is to provide a valid 
basis for the DESIRE Joint Curriculum and, 
thus, the development of the training 
materials.
During the first 9 months of the project, we 
developed 4 country reports and a Matrix 
of the skills gaps that hinder the 
widespread and implementation of D4All 
and age-friendly housing.
Based on these, a transnational synthesis 
report and a factsheet are already 
published in English and all consortium 
languages.

TRANSNATIONAL REPORT AND 
FACTSHEET

The DESIRE project, an acronym for DESIgn for all methods to cREate age-friendly housing, 
now has a website as part of its exploitation and dissemination plan.

The Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava (STU) is a modern research and higher 
education institution. The University offers 3 types of degrees - Bachelor’s, Master’s and 
Doctoral in field of computer sciences, civil engineering, architecture, design, chemical, food 
and material engineering. Faculty of architecture and design with  two of its research centers: 
BCDlab and CEDA participate on DESIRE.

The Institute of Ethnology and Social Anthropology as a part of the Slovak Academy of 
Sciences was founded in 1946. It is one of the leading institutions in the field of ethnological 
and anthropological research in Slovakia. 

The Technological Centre of Furniture and Wood of the Region of Murcia (CETEM) is a 
private and non-profit organization located in the town of Yecla, one of the most important 
furniture clusters of Spain. 

SHINE 2Europe  is a Portuguese SME that aims to promote inclusive communities to all 
citizens, by delivering research and support to the implementation of tech-Savvy, Healthy 
and INclusivE solutions (SHINE), promoting active networking between different stakeholders 
and countries and developing projects in areas such as equality and inclusion, ethical 
behaviour and environmental responsibility.

The InnoRenew CoE is a new research centre established in 2017 with funding from the 
H2020 WIDESPREAD-2-TEAMING programme (Grant #739574). The centre’s research work is 
focused on improving and expanding sustainable building beyond  minimising  harm to 
creating positive impacts ecologically, socially, economically, and for building users.

THE DESIRE PROJECT LAUNCHES ITS WEBSITE

https://projectdesire.eu/
https://youtu.be/0KU7OlUoNXc
https://youtu.be/HkVkCtlZrVM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GvrZzWeDkq114BDAIfFVBsPZzAyBmfWs/view?usp=sharing
https://projectdesire.eu/news.html?id=irkMKmlvXZDpZfH046zH
https://projectdesire.eu/news.html?id=DEuA8xYgFIkZqKnr1Yao
https://projectdesire.eu/news.html?id=73FnptCdzQnmYiP3OMYu
https://projectdesire.eu/news.html?id=j9EHHAoiPsn1gJGlHpX1
https://projectdesire.eu/results.html?id=qwUMOr0RLCRTqzgBlvdg
https://projectdesire.eu/news.html?id=u6UBGiVcQpkQar0kfrGx
https://projectdesire.eu/news.html?id=u6UBGiVcQpkQar0kfrGx
https://projectdesire.eu/news.html?id=MrYIclkItT8Naf22oAqO
https://projectdesire.eu/news.html?id=UGl9P7UqnAu2HCEBRvPh



